Meeting 6- October 29, 2019

ATTENDANCE
Grace Wong (President)
Cezzane Ilagan (VP Academic)
Guershom Kitsa (VP Internal)
Jose Power (Commissioner of Sustainability)
Rebecka Ferraro (Commissioner of Equity)
Naana Amoaka (Architecture: Comprehensive)
Zhenxiao Yang (Architecture: Technology)
Joyce Sandoval (Architecture: History and Theory)
Iman Shafi (Visual Studies: Studio)
Afsah Ali (Commuter Life)
Hannah Moslemy (Secretary)
Paul Kaita (Bookkeeper)
NOT IN ATTENDANCE
Jonathan Guirguis (VP External)
Nour Fahmy (VP Student Life)
Zargham Nasir (Commissioner of Health and Wellness)
Omar Kaltrachian (VP Communications)
Paul Berkun-Dreving (Architecture: Comprehensive)
Ashish Gangwar (Architecture: Design)
Jane Guberman (Architecture: History and Theory)
Emily Zimmermann (Visual Studies: General)
Naira Bahrami (First Year)
Guhar Ullah (Designer)
Hunt Teng (Photographer)
Terence Chan (Chief Returning Officer)

Start Time- 6:00
End Time- 6:25

AGENDA
1. Land Acknowledgement
2. Design Challenge Update
a. Met with Robert and he said he wants to be our advisor. We are planning
on doing one small challenge this semester and do a larger challenge
next semester. Trying to gear the design towards mostly 4th year students
applying to grad school. The potential deadline of the first challenge will
be first week of January. Daniels faculty said that they can handle prize
incentives and choose the jury for picking the top designs.
i. We need to provide the Faculty with a tentative schedule/timeline
and a format on how challenge will be done
1. when will it be due/whose work will be shown/who is
choosing the work that gets chosen
ii. Ideas: Pavilion style competition (outside King’s College Circle,
dealing with UofT community).
iii. Design pavilion first semester and then actually build it second
semester.
3. City Building Expo (CBX)
a. Ryerson organization that we collaborate with. Contact Paul if you are
interesting in helping out with this project.
4. Rep/Team Intros on Social Media
a. Start doing Team intros very soon
b. Send Omar your bio (it’s going to be like humans of AVSSU)
5. Year End Show + Undergrad Publication
a. Need help for this
b. ~4 people per group to help out
c. Publication: Profs choose student work that will be published
d. Year End Show: Last week of April. Display of everyone’s work. Anyone can
send in work and we choose. Each studio gets their own room.
6. Student Handbook
a. Architectural Resources and General Resources (cool places to eat/study/
hangout)

b. Cool idea to bring back to help students navigate through their first year
at Daniels
7. Break-On Magazine
a. Creative magazine that is just stating up.
b. Asked us to help promote because they are looking for members.

